
FAZE KAYSAN RELEASES SECOND SINGLE “MVP” FEAT. FIVIO FOREIGN & SHECK WES TODAY

May 20, 2022

MUSIC VIDEO FEATURING ALL THREE ARTISTS DROPS TODAY AT 9AM PT

 

DEBUT SINGLE “MADE A WAY” FEAT. LIL DURK & FUTURE HAS AMASSED OVER 21 MILLION STREAMS

 

 

Download hi-res assets HERE

 

May 20, 2022 (Los Angeles, CA) – FaZe Kaysan arrives today with his second single “MVP” feat. Sheck Wes & Fivio Foreign (listen HERE). The track, available via FaZe Clan/UnitedMasters, was co-produced with WondaGurl [Kanye West, Drake, Travis Scott, JAY-Z] and Cubeatz [Cardi B, Kanye West, Kodak Black] and is available across all streaming platforms. The music video which stars all three artists was directed by JL Shot That [Pop Smoke, Fivio Foreign, Lil Tjay] is dropping today on his YouTube channel HERE at 9a PT/12p ET.

"The support over the last few months has been absolutely amazing. I've been busy creating a lot of new music behind the scenes but I'm excited to finally share them with my fans. The release of this next track was a really cool experience as I wanted to pay homage to New York City, one of my favorite cities and also the scene that has influenced my sound. I got to bring two of the dopest NY natives, Sheck and Fivio, together for the first time and I'm so stoked for everyone to hear it."

The release of “MVP” is the follow up to Kaysan’s debut single “Made A Way” feat. Lil Durk & Future co-produced with WondaGurl. “Made A Way” feat. Lil Durk & Future, which gained over 21 million streams within its first three months and has prominent playlist placement across Spotify, Apple Music, YouTube, TIDAL amongst other heavy hitters. Prior to and upon release, the track saw social support from some of the internet's biggest stars like Charlie & Dixie D’Amelio, Adin Ross, Stassie Baby, Lil Huddy, Saquon Barkley  and more.

“…this standout is an impressive introduction to what the professional gamer has to offer on the musical tip.” – VIBE

Upon the release of Kaysan’s debut single “Made A Way” feat. Lil Durk & Future, the corresponding music video featuring FaZe Kaysan, Lil Durk and Future alongside Kaysan’s fellow FaZe members FaZe Banks, FaZe Swagg, FaZe Temperrr, FaZe Rug, FaZe Adapt and FaZe Rain sent shockwaves through the gaming community (watch HERE).

FaZe Kaysan was also recently announced as one of the newest residents at Zouk Nightclub and Ayu Dayclub at Resorts World Las Vegas alongside an unrivaled roster of artists including Jack Harlow, Tiësto, Zedd, DJ Snake and more. View additional performance dates and ticket information HERE.

 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/nch3nkzs282csni/AAAJvMN5Y1jYvpx1-x3DBsQ9a?dl=0
https://music.fazekaysan.com/MVP
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=18fkHq5tbmQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1asHCOrVJTA
https://zoukgrouplv.com/


 

About FaZe Kaysan:

FaZe Kaysan simultaneously charges forward as a music artist and a gamer, asserting himself as an inimitable multi-hyphenate whose impact fissures through music, video games, and culture all at once. Standing out as FaZe Clan’s first-ever native music artist, Kaysan distinguishes himself as a rare talent who's original music with GRAMMY® Award-winning hip-hop titan Future is equally as compelling as his Call of Duty streams and gaming content. Growing up in Los Angeles, music found him at a young age. He studied piano for seven years and excelled during recitals. He also vividly recalls maxing out the memory of his old school RAZR phone
with classics such as Linkin Park’s “In The End.” Music festivals offered a much-needed escape from a turbulent and often trying high school experience as he fully immersed himself in hip-hop and electronic music. He went on to pick up Ableton and started to create music of his own, cooking up beats at a prolific pace. At the same time, his love for gaming continued to grow and he began to attract a following on Twitch, playing franchise favorites such as Call of Duty, Grand Theft Auto, NBA2K, and more. Everybody from Adin Ross to members of FaZe Clan raided his streams, attracted by both his sheer talent as a gamer, sense of humor, and subtle
mystique. FaZe Clan became instantly intrigued by his quiet influence. His name floated around mutual social circles occupied by FaZe Clan members for months, piquing curiosity about him and inspiring them to want to know more. He linked up with FaZe Temperrr in 2020 and officially joined as a member in 2021, and will be announced as their newest signing imminently. Now, he traffics in a lane of his own at lightspeed, and will make his debut with a massive single, “Made A Way” [feat. Lil Durk & Future].
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